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" ALL THE CAMPUS NEW S 
I N EVERY 
·TH YOUR MOTHER WIL L A PPRECIATE A C ARO SUNDAY ISSU E" 
VOLUME XI • Z24 
NEW COVERS HAVE 
BEEN CHOSEN FOR 
1939POETRYBOOK 
Volume is ready for Press and 
will be ready for. distribution I 
by May 26. 
Poetry for the third volume of 
the Harding Book of undergraduate 
Verse has been judged and turned 
over to the college press. 
Homer Howk stated today that 
he plans for the book to be ready 
for distribution by May 26. 
New covers, probably of silver 
and b lue will add much to the at-
tractiveness of the book. The books 
previously :have · been bown.d in 
black. 
Poetry by each member of the 
Poetry Club will appear in this 
year's publication . The first place 
winner of the poetry contest and 
poems by three a lumni students 
will also be printed. The alumni f 
that submitted poetry are Z-elma 
Bell, Sam Peebles, and Hobart 
Ashley. 
The members of the Poetry C lub 
have decided to dedicate this yea1·'s 
volume to Neil P. Cope in appre-
ciation of his helpfulness and in 
admiration of his appreciation of 
poetry. 
Formal dedication of the book will 
be made in chapel as soon as the 
books are fi n ished. "li\Tinners in the 
-f..-iterary Poetry Contest, Eunice 
·Turner a n d Sidney Hooper, will also 
be presented w ith books at this time. 
The P oetry Club, which is slightly 
more than two years old has pub -
lished a book of verse each year. 
HARDING CO LLEGE, SEARCY, AR'KA N SAS M AY 9, 1939 N UMB ER 30 
PIANO RECITAL 
by 
P UP ILS O•F MRS. GEORGE D. BOOTH JR. 
-o---
FR IDAY, MAY 12, 1939 
Co llege A ud itor ium 
--- <>----
The Mocking Bird 
Betty Snow 
'.rhe G11ita Serenade 
Mary Snow 
Duet ; The Frolic of the Lambo 
Betty and Mary Snow 
Carry J\1e Back to Old Virginny 
S t adight \Valtz 
Kathryn Lawyer 
Dance of the Rosebuds 
Ruth Benson 
Barcarolle 
Doris Scarsdale 
Hungary 
C laudia B. Sloan 
Spanish Gypsy Dance 
Spring Song 
Scottish '.rone Poem 
Prelude in A 1\lajor 
P1·elude in B 1.1ajor 
Vivian Smith 
Mary Jane Scott 
Maude Emma "\Vebb 
.-
Fannie Laura 'l'aylor 
Grand Polka de Concert 
By a Roadside Fire 
Prelude 
Eloise Melton 
La(Von ne Thornton 
Voice: Cossack Love S~ng 
Vernon , Boyd 
• Flower Song 
Wailana Floyd 
R eading: The Highwayman 
Oral Wood Cone 
Ritual Fire Dance 
Deroncla Bird 
\Vhims 
Mary Agnes Evans 
Etucle in D :Major 
J:lilbro 
Gayn or 
Engelman 
arr.) Thompson 
Brainard 
Keats 
Offenbahr 
Koelling 
:1fowrey 
1\ienclelssohn 
:1fcDowell 
Chopin 
Chopin 
Bartlett 
Rogers 
Heller 
Kountz 
Lange 
Noyes 
- DeF'alla 
Schumann 
Listz 
l1MUSIC CLUB FROM JuGoJus Sponsor 
SEARCY ON RADIO . e 
THIS AFTERNOON May Day F estlval 
I
Mrs. J. H. G raves, vocal solo:st, 
will be featu red also, Bill 
·Stokes wi ll announce. I 
'I'he college radio program from , 
4: 00 to 4: 30 this afternoon is being i 
l given by the Beethoven Music Club I I ' 1 of Searcy. The pres id en t of the I 
· Club, Mrs. J<:::mmett Snipes, is di-
rector of the program. 
'.rhe v!o!(n ensemble of eleven 
I players will be directed by :urs. 
·1 Ward, 'You Who Have Y earne d 
Alone" by Tschaikowsky, "Tone 
Ream" by M1cCoy, and the "Pil-
g rims' Chorus" from \Vagner's opera ' 
"Tannhouser" are their selections. ! 
l The vocal ensemble of ten voices 
1 will sing "\Vings of the Morning" . 
I
. by Wiley, Nevin's "The Rosan"' and I 
the negro spiritual 'N•obocly Knows 
the Trouble I See" by Burleigh. ·1 
Mrs. .r. H. Graves, vocal solist, 
1 
will present her interpretation o.f ! 
"Fallen Leaf," Logan. The program 
announcer will be J3ill. Stokes. 
Gustav Winter 
1Speaks To 
Boy Scouts 
Gustav Winter, visiting here 
on the campus, spoke at the regular 
meeting of the Boy Scout troop here 
last Saturday evening. 
MAY QUEEN 
r~~~ 
Co ri nne Bell 
Sherrill Speaks 
On Radio Program 
Sunday ~1orning 
~ 
CORINNE BELL T O 
REIGN. OVER 
FETE 
Pauline 
T erry 
maids. 
M oser And 
to serve as 
T . Rose 
horora ry 
Corinne Bell , j unior from Rison, 
1 
Arkansas, will be crowned Queen 
I of l\lay by Dean L. C. Sears in the 
I coronation ceremony tomorrow af-
ternoon in the annual May Day 
\ Fete sponsored by the Ju Go Ju 
· club. 
'l'he appeai·ance of the forty-eight 
May pole winders, followed by the 
Men's G lee club and the queen's 
court will open the program. 
Dean Slears will perform the 
crowning ceremony, after w h ich the 
Glee Club will sing a number. 
A miscellaneous formation by the 
May pole winders w ill precede the 
winding .of the May pole. 
Musical selections to be played 
for the occasion are 'Melody in F" 
by Rubinstien, Grainger's "Country 
Garden," "Blue Danube" by Strauss, 
and "Le Secret" by Gautier. The 
pianist is Florence Lowery. 
Two court gesters will be includ-
ed in the court this y ear. They 
are Walter Phelps and Herbert 
T. H. Sherrill was speaker on the \Vilson. 
Jack Mullaney and Morgan Poole 
1Ir. \\Tinters is one of the oldest regular Sunday morning broadcast 
America. over KLRA. His subject was the are heralders. The flower girls are 
living scout masters in "Establishment of the Ch u rch ." Jimmie Earl Erwin, Detty Snow 
He told of the found ing of the He showed that the establishment ancl Catherine Ruth Cone; the 
scouts in America in his speech . He crown bearer, Mary Ella Neal. 
was commissioned as scout master of the Church had been in the mind The ho n orary maids in the 
·~o other college in Arkansas has 1 G tu· v· . I ~JT>LS HA TTE 
such an org-.x1dzatiun. l ustav .,, inter , lSliS v- ~ r ' . 
A sa't,"S camp a ign. is now in . • W QR K ED HARD 
of T r oop 23 in New York as his of God a lways. "It existed in pro!Y1; - queen's court are Pauline Moser first scout leadership position. He ise t o Abraham; it existed in proph-
and T. Rose Terry. '.{'he other 
is the 23.ru commiss ioned sco u t I esy y' ears before the actual setting members of the court and thei r 
master in America. Mr. vVinters' j up of the Chm·ch" he said. During escorts are Wanda Hall and Roy 
son is now a first class scout i n 1
1 
Christ's ministry, the CI1urch was ::::e:~t::~/:::~!:.0:~. t::ypo!~ Here And Gives · FOR M A y DA y 
try club. 
Roe, Jeanne Anderson and , Lowe 
the J ohnson City, Tennessee troop. 1· in a state of prepara.tion. Sherr.ill Hogan, Eva Thompson, and J'viack 
'I'he si1eaker told of h i"s !)art in used Peter's confess10n of Christ 
The price of the book has been I Lectures 
reduced this year f rom fifty cents 
to t'venty five cen ts. ---- -
Greenway, Reedie -Bridges a nd 
Scout Worl' and !:!"ave ilis 1·deals of as the Son of God-that upon this 
• ~ Buck Harris, Lois Maple and J oe 
As spring rolls a r oimd ea c h year, scout work. He is not active ly en- great fact, Christ would build his Spaulding, Elaine Camp and Don 
it brings with it here at Harding I gaged in scout work at the present. church. In order to receive a ll the . B cl J 
. promises. it became necessary that Bentley, JI.lane rannen an ames 
Good Housekeeping 
Banners A warded 
! Gustave VV'inter of Johnson City, the most colorful fiesta of th e Ch i·ist die so that his will may come Warren, Hazel Barnes and J oe 
spring term. On this occasoin the * ·~ * * * * * * * * * * into effect. After Christ had arisen Leslie. I 
'l'ennessee was a recent guest on 
, the campus. 
Mr. Winter has ti·aveled through- ~Queen who is selected by the * NO SCHOO L FOR CLASS ES * and gone back to heaven, sending Avanelle Elliot and Kern Sears , 
out the United States presenting student body -is cro\\·ned. This * * the Holy Spirit back to guide the Annie ~iae Alston a n cl Ordis Cope-
. a lecture program at various places . . * The classes which went 100 * apostles, the kingdom of Christ land, Mary Nelle B lackwell a n d 
Good Housekeepm g Banners were young lady merits this f'steemed . J McDa · 1 and N'ancy Fern 
. , on the New Testament Church. '" percent having tlwir pic tures * began. Sherrill concluded his talk ames me ' 1 
awarded by Mrs. Benso·n this week. · . . . . honor because of h e r cha rm, poise, I* m. ade fo r the Peti"t Jean arc * by sayi"ng ,.1.f any· man ,.,1.11 SJ)eal{, Vaughn and L. D. Frashier. T he winn ers on t he second filoor Dunng his stay he1 e he was m '" ., 
were Aleatrioo Freeze and Mattie chrage of Dr. Armstrong's home- I and ster:ing character. * taking their holiday today. *I let him speak according to the 
. letics class and also guest speaker at . . * These classes are the sopho- * oracles of God and if any desire M ' GI Cl b Lee Melton, west wing, Frances . The coronatwn -and accompamng en s ee u 
Mr. Winter spoke of the four mea- ceremonies that wesee out here on * in t he college, and the freshman, * Kern Sears announced the 
Willia m son and Marjorie Meeks , · Mr. Sherrill's Bible class. In chapel, * more, junior, and senior classes *I the truth, let h im hear." pro-I 
north wing. G T t• I R k sures of the Holy Spirit illustrated the campus the 1},1ght they give us * j un ior, and senior classes in the * gram and J -ess Rhodes was song oes 0 itt e oc 
On the t hird floor, banners were with a chart. On vViednesday even - the real Mc Coy is not a program * academy. * director. William Sanders led the 
awarded to Nancy Fern Vaughn ing at the downtown church he planned and set in one day. It 1 * Each year the classes are '~ prayer to begin the service. The 
and vVailana F loyd, west wing, spoke briefly on his past experiences represents days and weeks of gen- * are g iven t h is holiday if each * songs rendered were: "F·rom Zion's Leonard Kirk and the Men's Glee 
Elain e Camp and Charlene Berg- and his connection with the Church u ine train ing and planning. For * m ember has his picture in the * Glorious Summitt," "Someday ·vve'll Club presented a program at the 
ner south wing, and \Vanda Hall and of Christ. On Sunday mo1·ning in the days now t h e gil"ls have been mak- , * a nnua l. ·~ Understand" and '. 'How Firm a North Little Rock High School last 
J eanne Anderson, north wing. The college auditorium Mr. \Vinter spoke in g their regular expeditions to the * '~ ''' * * * * ·~ * * * * FoundaUon." Tuesda y mornin g, assist ed by the 
west wing, third floor seceived the on "Gideon anclHis Immortal 300." gym for their practice period. Girls' Trio and Mary Agnes Evans, 
banner fo·r the best hal l. "The Ar·k", which was the topic o B A d acco m panist. The group also sang 
Here the co - eds have spent tire - uti•ngs anquets n 
of his evening sermon at the down - , ' ' over radio stations KARK and less hours in perfecting their nim-
town church was accompanied with Pa·rti·es wi·11 Soon T:urn ~o KLRA, and a t the weekly meeting of bleness and agility in ascillating to r? a painting of the original a1·k by t h e Kiwan is Club of Little Rock. the rhythm of t h e m u sic. The I Mv-,·i1~;1.n1~a.attie Baugh of Abingdon, music is fam iliar to all Of us, s uch Me~nori·es Dor The Seni·ors Opening the program announcefl ~ old seasoned tunes as "The Blue I I, .I..' I by .Leon,ard K~rk was the ol cl 
Mr. \Vinter was an ordained min- ----o English Hunting Song, "John Peel," Danube." It's .a bit odd hearing 
• ster of t he Presbyterian church these old pieces when the musical i Three weeks, two clays, and the Clean-up time, and memories of by t h e Men's G lee Club. Other 
I for twenty- four years. Fourteen ear of t h e world Is tra ined on this technical matter of hours and min- pledge days, when one had to ga- n umbers by the Club were "Marian-
THIS 
years ago he voluntarily withdrew vaci llating "jitter bug" age. uters and it will be over. Over! ther th e wood, build the fire, fix ina," "Eight Bells," "Away to Rio," 
when he heard the plea for the New T here's such a finality abo ut the the food, ary.d then to clean u p t he "Nu tbrow n e Maiden," "Tavern in 
How would you like to have Testament Church made by Dr. v'iT. I believe it was a wise cl~oice word . Over! Suggestive of never debris. Faint and yet someh ow the T own ," "M instrel Song," "I've-
assembly singing on the weekly S. Martin , af Atlanta, Georgia. Just from another ang le also. I don't again t o live through the days of glowing the memories of those by- Been List'nin'," "Po' 01' La.z' r :1s ·:· 
broadcast? four years ago l\ir. "li\Tinter became believe that the old gym woul d undergr ad!Jate work. gone days when the hikes were Selections hy the Girls' Trio we" " 
Reedie Bridges: We n eed to im- a part of t h e Church of Christ. have stood much of this staccotoed N'ev er again to experience the started and YO\.\ c limbed the ch imney "With t h e Wind and the Rain ia. 
prove ou r s ingin g first. Felix Frankfurter, recent appoin - "jitter bugging." The old mortar light-heart ed feeling of going to rock at Red B luff, exp lor ed the you r Hair" and ''Southern 1\100 11."" 
Jack Wood Sears: If ever ybody tee of Justice of Supreme Court is and bricks aren 't what they used fro lic or h ike on an outing, rising contents of the nearby caves, waded F l etch er F1oyd, baritone, sang· 
would come it would be good idea. a first co usin to JI.fr. Win ter. Mr. to be. at 4 : 30 in the morning in order to over t h e chilling water of the riv er, "Shadrack," and "None But th P• 
. Faye Sullivan:· I don 't like it be- vVinter's scholastic achievements The girls have trained hard be ready fo r the bus which left at 5, and s l ipped on a moss - covered rock. L on ely Hear t" as an encore. '"Free 
cause I ca n' t sing a n d I'd feel left are as follows: B .A. University of to gi\'e us a big show so · lets a ll b d . It" t d I Through a ll t h e seml-daze of t he as a Bird" was sung by D onnie 
oun for some semi-cu iva e , 
out . O rego n , B . D . Presbyterian Theolo - turn out for the exhibition. This . "Id t • t day's experiences, you began to feel J?ird of the Trio. " T rav est y on 
sem1- w 1 ou mg spo . 
J. H. Rice: N o s tatem ent for t h e g icaJ. Seminary at Dubuque, Iowa, precision training well commands a rather uncomfortably warm sen - Coming Through the Rye" w as s un g-
press. M .A. Cincinatti Bible Seminary at the candid eye. \Ve don't wan t After riding for perhaps an hour, sation on t h e port ions of your neck by the Mal e Quarte t. S idney 
Joe Spaulding: I like it. It w ill Hartford, Conn. , the highest rank- their efforts to be like the w ild to get out, fix breakfast, forget the and arm s w h ich had been exposed Hooper read "Spartacus to th e Gia -
give the radio a udience an insight ing preachin g school of t h e congre- rose that grows and withers in n iceties of manners and eat scram - too long to th e overly"'k ind g la n ces diators." 
on the whole school instead of jtist gationalis t church. the desert, seen by no one. Let's bled eggs and bacon flavored, per- cif K ing S ol. Sunburn, and tomor row, The g-roup sa ng at the 12: 00 m eet-
a select g roup. Mr. W inte r 's main work is carried give the queen and her court a haps-, with a few grains of dirt that and for a week your nose w ill resem- ing of the Kiwa nis Club in th e ba n-
Lamar Baker : It's a good idea. It on t hrough the South East and he rousing reign! had ventured · into the -concoction. ble the fresh-ripe strawber ry. quet room of the Albert Pike Hote l 
was successful a t Lipscomb a n d we is p lann ing to contact churches in Drink coffee from a tin cup, the first Home again, just in time for t h e in Little Rock, a nd presented a 
s in g even better he r e. l Sout h Eastern Mo. wher e he was E lephan t lice clevelope a long cupful with cream a n d the last s u pper rush. Hoarse from singing quarter hour broa dcast a t 2: 30 ov f>t· 
Jack Lay: T hat 's t he best radio a preach er in the Christian Church growth . on their heads resembling without, becau se of a miscalculation yesterday, t he current popular lj KARK, and at 3 : 00 over KLRA lJe -
program idea yet. at Charleston e leven years ago. an elephant's trunh:. on the part of the food committee. (Contipued on page three) fore returning t o the cam pus. 
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS MAY 9, 1939 
WHOOZINIT With Other Colleges Fragments 
• • • 
av 
P. McGILL 
BY L. D. FRASHIER 
Capital University students stage 
an annual "Pay Your Debt Day" on 
which they settle thefr financial 
obligations. 
Eighty per cent of the students 
of Abilene Christian College are 
members of the Church of Christ. 
A Den 
What is a · den? 
A den is when 
The broken chairs, 
'.rhe rugs with tears, 
The pictures cracked, 
The table hacked, 
A tick.less clock, 
A des}( that won't lock, 
----o'----
ting smoking-they considered it 
too effiminate ... 
Retort Squelching 
In Mrs. Poole's practice teaching 
class last Friday, the class was dis-
cussing the inherent meaness of 
children. 
"Well, I don't want my kids to be Entered as second class matter August 18 1936 at 
lflte postoifice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
l\fan·h, 3, 1879. ALVIS BROWN (BURSAR JR.) WAS OVER-
HEARD saying, "These Harding girls are awfully A freshman l\·l:other-Father day is 
Are gathered together in a heap 
by ma 
angels," said Esther Adams. 
"I want mine to be angels 
1t•PAESENTllD fl'Olt NATIONAL ADVllRTl91NQ •T 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Col/111 Publish1rs R•Pr1S1ntatlv1 
bashful, I have been here almost a year and not 011e being sponsored at North Texas 
of them has asked me for a date yet." Don't give up Teache1·s College to acquaint the 
Alvis, leap year is just around the corne1·. parnnts of the freshman class· with 
And put into a room for pa. 
One For Her Side 
someday," said Waymon- ' MilJer. 
From Morgan Poole, dltclring out 
the door, "Too bad, "\Vaymon, if 
they take after you." 420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N, Y. 
CHICAGO • 8oSTON • LOI AN..:ELU - SAii FRANCISCO 
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HARDING AND SEARCY 
A few days ago a member of the faculty 
stated in conversation that the people of Searcy, 
as a whole, do not appreciate Harding College. 
Therefore, they do not support it in any way. 
}here arises a question---is there some antagon-
ism between the two? If so, it should be re-
moved. Comparatively few citizens of Searcy 
are interested in the welfare of this school. Few 
people care about our ball team; few ·people 
come to our lyceums. Some students come here 
to school but not as many as should. There 
certainly should be a more cooperative spirit 
_than that which exists. Harding needs the sup-
port and backing which the citizens of Searcy 
can give. 
The school is a definite asset to this city. 
Every year, at least four hundred students come 
here to school. Business houses realize the pos-
sibilities of increased sales which stimulate busi-
ness. The cultural influence which the school 
generates is bound to be helpful to Searcy. 
People who have moved here in interest of the 
.>chool have brought their families , some have 
built homes, others have move into vacant rent 
houses. 
Students coming from some twenty differ-
ent states. spread over this vast country, help 
to put this town on the map. The prestige 
which Harding adds to Searcy cannot be denied. 
Wherever the word Hardin goes, Searcy goes 
with it. 
By cooperating, both would be benefited 
in the long run. It should be that way, so why 
not make it a fact? 
-A Student 
IN SYMPATHY 
We pause to offer our sympathies to relatives 
of Mrs. J. J. Baugh, and join with her many 
frien~s in mounring her passing last Wednesday 
mornmg. 
. Speaking for the school. we wish to pay a 
tribute to Mrs. Baugh for her untiring work in 
her community. As we recall, when Harding 
was about to be transferred to Searcy some years 
ago, and officials were investigating interest in 
Searcy, Mrs. Baugh was one of the leaders in the 
mov~ and through her influence and work for 
this move Harding College was transferred to 
Searcy. 
MOS'£ STUDENTS LET UP ON THEIR studying 
in the spring, but French Lawson has delved into his 
more seriously than ever. Evenings find him in the 
library with Theda Hulett as his assistant. 
"UTLITY" FLY~T IS NO . LONGER elegible fo1· 
the "utility title." He has left the three way coalition 
and launched a full time campaign with Sarah Alice 
Boyd. Congratulations on your promotion, Flynt. 
PET NAMES OF 'l'HE WEEK ARE .... "Jack 0 
Lantern" Brown .... "Grasshopper" Roe .... "Black 
.l'vlike" Walton .... "Gray Gables" Lawson .... "Prof" 
Greenway ... . "Believe It Or Not" Drake .. . . 
PRIZE HAIRCUTS OF THE WEEK ARE .. , : .. 
"Jaybird'' McCaleb ..... '"Muscles" Broyles ... . ... , 
"Shaggy" Swagerty ... . 
I, OSWALD THE OFFICE BOY, HAVE A mad 
the school. A certain girl and I are always 
. . . . . I arguing about whether a big man is 
Texas Christian Umvers1ty this bette t d th 11 . I r na ure an a sma one. 
year won all its football games and She claim that all big creatures are 
lost all its basketball games. better natured than a small one 
. and naturally I disagree. A good 
Four new survey courses covermg argument for her, if she could ever 
the Arts and various sciences will i think -Of It, wou1d be to observe the 
Good Excu'se 
, Jn !family \relations plass the 
other day, Mrs. Bell was lecturing 
on social contact. 
"And may I add," she said, "that 
unless it is an old lady a child, 
or a cripple, that there is no need 
he offered next year to the students· 
df Little Rock Junior College. 
difference between a Jersey mos- ,for 'a.sslstance n crossing the 
The biology department of the 
College of the Ozarks recently re-
ceived as a gift a series of three 
optical Paintings. 
Scraps I 
One feature of the depression is I 
quito and a Jersey cow. street." 
"But," returned Carroll Cannon, 
I Read ·"we might prevent there being so 
somewhere that men were quit- many cripples." 
~pirit ®f 
C!lqrist 
Conducted by 
Backstage 
BY SIDNEY HOOPER 
Somewhat neglected in this col-
on Pluto McGill. He is getting even too lazy to snoop I that there are so many people for 
and is forcing me. to do half of his work for him. In whome opportunity doesn't give a 
fact , he is getting _so lazy that the only job I ca n think rap. -Courier. 
S. F. TIMMERMAN 
l 
umn, but none the less active this 
- - - - ------------- year has been the Art Department. 
Will Christianity Be Overthrown Under the direction of Mrs. Maxie 
of that he would be good at is to be pork inspector in 
Jerusalem. 
ANOTHER EVADER OF THE SCANDAL 
COLUMN spoke too soon. One Donald Healy boasted 
that he had never been in the scandal column all year 
and further more he would not be .... so here g-0es, 
M1·. Healy. It seems that Don was asked by his feller 
Pixes to join them in an outing to the Ozarks but 
complications prevented him from accepting. The 
complications amounted to the fact that Evelyn didn' t 
want him to g·o .... so he didn't go. 
Botanist: I speak the language of 
trees and fto-wers. 
"Will Christianity be overthrown?" IT. McCulloug·h an Art Club has 
on that question the attention of the been ·organized which has sponsored 
world has been many times focused, I various projects during the year. 
and today it carries as vital an In- One of the first ventures to make 
terest as ever. A glance across the the students of Harding College 
-COLLEGAIN sea to conditions in Russia, Ger- ·and the townspeople of Searcy more 
many, Japan, and elsewhere will art-conscious was the Art Exhibit 
"Lost: a lead pencil by Jennie readily assure us of that. Stalin held in the Boy's Reception Rooms 
Walker, Blond hair, blue eyes, 5 and Hitler are making concerted at Thanksgiving time. Particularly 
feet 4 inches tall, good company. 
• - efforts to destroy every vestige of interesting in this exhibit were the 
Student; Oh, a maste_r of fern 
languages, huh? 
Finder plea~e call H- 7394 between Christianity that they may establish charcoal sketches and the display 
seven and eight. religions that will more nearly ac- of Mrs. McCullough's own work. 
BILL :MEDEARIS WAS HEARD SA YING that 
he didn't believe in osculating more than one girl. 
Now we wonder who that one could be? 
-Daily Pr!ncetonain I complish their ends . Japan, pag- A second step in the general plan 
I ::mistic and ruthless, is making un- to make the Art Department more A stitch in time saves nine-but . relenting efforts to plant her hea- noted was the sponsoring of the 
· most of us are inclined to let 'er I . 
IT LOOKS AS IF THE HELTSLEY -TURNER 
case is drifting along smoothly now. P'haps the out-
ing not long ago played a part in mending the rH'f. 
FLASH!! .... HAVE YOU NOTICED? "Dinkle" 
McDaniels has been losing weight. It seems that 
then!sm m as much of the world as second annual exhibition of tlie 
rip. possible. With these momentous Arkansas water color Society back 
Here I lie, 
~nder sond and muck; 
e\rents comes the natural question fn February. This exhibit had been 
in the minds of all Christians: displayed at Conway formerly and 
'W!U the- religion o:t' Christ be des- attracted visitors from all ~ver the 
troyed on the earth?" state. Small models of palettes Thought it was Uiunder, 
But inst€ad 'Twas a truck. But we need not look across the daubed with vari-colored splotches 
-Lawrence Teck News sea for such efforts to overthrow of paint were used as souvenirs of 
Christianity. Even iri America ef- the exhibit. 
First Cannibal: The chief has boy forts are bein2' made, and we can 
s he lost her appetite since a little understanding with 
Mr. Hoope1'. It had better not last too long, or she 
will lose too muc h weight. 
PRIZE DA TE OF THE WEEK goes to Breezy 
Billingsly and Loudine Guthrie. 
~ 1\iost recent of the projects was 
I fever., view them with no ·little concern. the -_ showing of the fifty religious Second Cannibal: Serves him In o. ur. sch.ools and colleges_ tl.1ere are I slides from the M.etropolltan Mu-i i.ligh t. I told him not to eat that · 
HUGH "OVERCOAT" RHODES is getting mo1·e 
like Sidney Hooper each day. He boasts of having 
five invitations to the Gata outing. Maybe he's politic-
ing. 
Meditations 
BY MABEL DEAN McDONIEL 
"Only three more weeks remain." How often we 
hear that now-and l~ow quickly these three weeks 
will pass. Before we realize it there will be. final tests, 
then those who will not return march up the aisle-
then good byes and friends leave for states afar. 
Some will return next year-others, we will probably 
never see again. 
* 
'Vhen Brother Benson r e turns again to the campus, 
only one more week of school will remain. Let us to-
g·eth er make it a congenial, pleas ant, and happy time 
for all. 
I've learned a lot this year, both in classes and 
out of classes. °f''IY expe riences have been broadened 
as well as my knowledge. I shall probably go away 
this spring feel!ng quite educated and rturn next fall 
feeling as dumb as I did :.ast fall. The ' process of edu-
cation is probably everlasting. 
I think I've learned as much working as I l1ave in 
any five hour course. There is a store of things I've 
learned in the library, and I learned a lot about art-
defm1te tiends toward Atheism and seum in New York, . Comments on !~st grass widow. ·1 infidelity that are perniciously un- the famous paintings and the artists 
: -Clipper dermining the faith of the thousands added to the interest. Kern Sears, 
1 of boys and g·irls who attend them president of the Art Club, told gra-
' A Machine has been developed each year. These tendencies have phic stories about the paintings. 
~-ill grade 935 examination paper I also found their way into the lit- A great deal of the credit for the 
4n hour. Schienen will really be erature of the nation, and thus abYancement of the Art Club to a 
making progress when it devises a millions are being robbed of their JJrominent position on the campus 
machine that will answer the faith in God unawares. · Probably this year goes to Mrs. McCulloug·h, 
ques tion at the same rate. as a direct result of this there is who has contributed decidedly to the 
-Bray a rapid swing in our country to- college cultural environment. Mrs. 
ward immortal'it~r which was un- McCulliough received the highest 
Mary had a little limp 
and funows in her brow. I 
thought of a few decades ago. Sug- award offered to a girl when she 
g·estiveness and obscenity have per- was a student in the Cincinatti Con-
She couldn't wear a numuer two vaded magazines, motion pictures servatory, and later in Italy. 
but tried It anyhow.. and other sources of recreation, Alice Anne Davis, one ·of the ad-
r St11de nt: (to prof) what's that 'vhich threatens to crush the prin- vanced art pupils, has been working 
you wrote on my paper? ciples of decency recognized and on an oil painting of considerable 
Prof: I told you to write plainer. cherished by our grandfathers. human interest. Alice Anne has 
..:....Exchange However, be these as alarming captured the color of the Japanese 
as they may, there is no, danger to h peach tr_ee whic bloomi;; near the 
Christianity from these outside in-It was the Annapolis Log which fish pond, and has ~ade the tree 
discove red that the two s exes having fluences. Stalin and Hitler cannot the center of a scene from her 
raced for years and years for su- destroy Christianity by force, for home, situated just off the campus. 
' I ·ttl d d j it has always flourished under per-
:premacy, now 1ave se e own to 
d k 
l
secution. Neither will these evils in 
necl< an nee · . 
-Old Quarterly our own land. effect it until they 
get on the inside of the church. All 
the water in the world cannot sink 
• Our futuTe wo11ld be secure if a boat until some of it gets inside, 
some could only figure out a way and just so the church will never 
for people to spend their time be- . be destroyed as a living and active 
lween leaving the CCC and be- institution until it destroys itself . . 
coming eligible for the old age This is true because of the nature 
~ensions . of the kingdom of Christ. Christ 
, -The Bray himself said that the kingdom did 
I Tommy was l1istening to his sailor , It was within us. The real danger 
Poetry Corner 
AN ORIENTAL PRAYER 
By 
Fletcher Floyd 
Eastern 
Slanting eyes 
Mrs. Baugh was always "on the job" at just by cleaning the studio. • 
the Citizen Office working on the paper and in * * * 
• not come with observation, but that I 
ncle tell s·ome of his adventures. · then comes from within ourselves, 
"You see, Sonny, I always be- and we should be inquidng· of our-\ 
JI eve in fighting the enemy with his selves: "Wlll we allow conditions 
Look toward the sun 
And offer prayli\rs to 
In vain. 
with ease 
golden rays 
· ,Again the rose garden displays an array of fra-
the mterest of the Community. Never once was g rant beauties. There should not be a scarcity of rose 
interest in Harding lacking. With her husband, decorations anywhere on the campus this spring. The 
J. J. Baugh, editor of th~ Daily Citizen, Mrs. Sears garden has many beautiful roses too. 
Baugh was for Harding "all the way.', 
Speaking as one who has had direct contact your resvervation has not been made-don't delay, 
with Mrs. Baugh we can see the loss and see the Poems by Harding poets will mean more than others. 
* 
The poetry book goes to press this week and if 
need for more like her in this community. Again * *' * * 
we offer our sincere sympathies to her family Chapel speeches by Dr. Abbott have been popular 
and relatives and join with her friends in seein this year. They usually have strong ideas and seriuos 
th . · I f 'd g I thought mixed in with humor which captures atten-IS energetic sou pass rom our m1 st. tion. His intense seriousness and interest in the sub-
- The Editor ject himself helps to hold interest. 
THE OLD OAK PLOW 
pwn weapon," said his uncle. to arise and continue to exist in .1 
"Really " gasped Tommy. "How the church of the Lord that will I stalked upon an old oak plow 
Jong does it take you to sting a endanger its very existence as 
1 
With ":'"orm holes in the battered 
wasp?" such?" stock. 
In view ·Of the above, how careful And stood with visions· neath my 
Indians of southern Mexico 
pave a unique bid for atorlng 
shelled corn against weather and 
the depred tions of the harvester 
ant. It is built in the shape r a 
cup and saucer, with a. thatched 
roof, and the saucer part is filled 
with water. 
we ought to -be that we adhere I brow. 
closely to the doctrinal and moral I I stalked upon an oud oak plow 
standards of the Bible! Tendencies And clearly recollected how 
toward liberalism and modernism Fresh earth had often filled my 
should be boldly checked and care- sock, 
fully avoided. Trends toward I stalked upon an old oak plow 
looseness and worldliness must be With worm holes in the battered 
diligently curbed. stock. 
., 
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.... 001e y Odean Floyd Honored By 
Birthday Party 
recommen e or a majo1· in the elders, your parents, your school, Outings, Parties, And Banquet; I d d f 
' field of --- mean that you have 
(Continued from Page 1) accomplished something? Is it for your country, your God, a respect 
songs, your club song, the school these 5-hour and 3-hour courses that has grown and developed in 
song, "Tavern in the Town", "Ken-. that you came to school? What, four years. Do you possess a love 
BY VERLE CRAVER 
Ko Jo Kai Club 
Entertained 
Saturday Night 
1Fresbmen ~mbers 
Entertain Ju Go Ju 
Club at Meeting 
Odean J'loyd, whose birthday was tucky Babe", "There's a Long, Long 1 then, is it that you take away? _ I for mankind and a sincere desire to 
Saturday, was honored at the regu- I Trail A- \<\finding", etc. Melodiously? A general know'ledge of the 1 help your fellowman and to serve 
lar meeting of the GATA Club. Mrs. '\Tell, perhaps, the first three times "courses pursued", a great deal more I your God in whatever field you may 
John Lee Dykes was hostess. Everywhere there pervades the common :;;ense that you possef!sed be? Is this the goal of a college 
During the meeting final ~Jans spint of n earness to those who care I when you matriculated as the green- I education? 
Freshmen members of the Ju for the spring outing to be at Don- for you, and. for whom you care. est of the green freshmen in 1935, j Three weeks, two days, and a 
Donnie Bird and Rosetta Floyd I Ben th II th · l · b d f f · 11 t h · 
- Jo Ju club were hostesses Saturday iphan Lake May, 15 were made. , ' ea a is JOCU anty and jovial la on o nendship and love that sma ec mcality of hours and 
ente1·tained the Ko Jo Kai club Sat- I · 't ti t t I · night at the club's regular meet- The following en tertainment com- spin Jere bubbles an indescrib- 's re ches to your in'timatei associ- mmutes, and it's over. Or is it just 
urday night in the home economics I 1 hi h 
1 
t . . Ing. mittee was appointed : Vivian Moser, a e somet ing that lifts the bur- I a es, a better understanding of commencing? 
dlnmg room. . After the business meeting , Odeaff Floyd, and Mary Charlotte dens from the heart and throws out I others and their ideals and purposes, 
Tuna fish sand\viches, fruit salad, . . · . d . I I Bates a radiating and loving warmth to all and in this understanding a sym 
and sandwiches were served to the group singing was enJoye · ce I . d . athetic i · -
I 
cream, straw·berries and cooldes Angel food cake and "'1'lpe juice aroun · P att tude toward all that 
club members. ' · "' r 't 'bl they attempt? Is th' h t 
we.re 'served by 'the following\ were served by the hostess. 1 , s 1 poss1 e that in these four · is w a you 
Mrn. George Benson - chaperoned hostesses: Vernice Burford, Lillian o 1 I years you have formed such c lose have att ained in four years of col-1 
th 
a s · t' lege work? 
e group in. the absense of the vValden, Marjorie Kelly, Louise\ PERSONALS s ocia ions, such lasting friend- · , 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT club sponsor, Mrs. S. A. Bell, who Yount, 1"1ary Alberta Ellis, and 
1 
\ships, have experienced those things Do you possess a respect for your I 
was ill. Elizabeth Arno!d. the memory of which will remain [ · -
Cbarles Be1·gner, Elaine C.amp1, \with you forever? i l----------.-------~ 
-----o Nona Hanes and Carrol Cannon\ I RADIOS REPAIRED 
W. H. C. Club 
Plans Spring 
Outing 
L. C. Club spent Ilfonday in Little Rock. I Can it be that you are no longer\ Entertained A I abl~ to enjoy the light-hearted ex- 1 ~xpertly and Economically at 
t • .. . . . ~ penences of an all-day outing, with\ HULETT RADIO SHOP 
_ ~ - . Formerly Till er Radio Ser.) Sears Home I v 1rgm1a McDamels spent th!') ~ pre -dawn rising, stron2' bla~]{ cof- I 
, week-end at her hoihe in Little\ fee sunburned f d i I Rock. . ' aces an arms, s ng- 12 Blk. E. of Mayfair, Ph. 172 
The W. H; C. club was enter- Jeanne Lawyer, jEunice Turner, 1· I mg for the sheer love of singing I·---------------.....! 
tained Saturday night by its sen- Lois Campbell, and Ann French Sidney Hooper and Wayne f a~d of ex~ressing one's bubbling -
ior members, Mary Nelle Blackwell, were hostess to the L . C. club . Smethers spent the week-end in I 0 ' er. enthusiasm .and happiness ? ;-----------------. 
Virginia O'Neal and , Annie Mae Satuxday night at the Sears home. I Enola. ' ( Will the cessatwn and completion I 
Alston. After lL brief business m eeting- I I of the prescribed course of study 
After plans for the spring outing Emi ice •.rur~er 'read a. !\farewell I Laverne Harper, Th eda. Hazel, I 1 ---------------. 
and annual luncheon were discuss- poem that she had ,.wntten, and 1 and Edith _ Hulett spent Sunday at 1 
ed, strawberry sundaes were serv- Jeanne Lawyer, who will attend their home in Poughkeepsie. Theda I 
ed to the club members. Ab '! t d · h f I ene . nex year, rea a WIS or and Hazel remained for a few r 
each member. clays visit. , 
Mu Eta Adelphians 
Pledge New 
Member 
I Tuna · .• . fish sandwiches, Ritz, \ olives, ~nd ginger ale and ice The Mississip·pi river carries 400, 
t cream were served to the club i 000,000,000. tons of mud into · the 
members. Gulf of Mexico every year. 
SUB DEB 
~--~-01~----
M i ss Nona Hanes ancl Mrs. S D 
Florence Jewell entertained the Ub eb' S 
members of .the Mu Eta A.delphians 1 Plan Outing 
afternoon and 1·made final plans for 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS 
Bulbs and Funerai 
Work 
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoofman ~ 
Saturday inight. Margarite Crum I . 
was taken into the club as a new I The Sub Deb club met Friday \ 
member. 
After a brief business meeting I a spring outing to be he ld at ---------------~ 
spiced tea, canapes, and cookies I "Dripping Skillet," May 15. 
\vere served. · I r------~--------~. Auto Supply Co. 
REPAIR WORK 
GUARANTEED 
E. MARTIN'S JEWELRY 
Your Businecs Appreciated 
... . - •r .~ ~ ... "" 
I 
I 
?heShowof 
1000 WONDERS · 1 
CROOM'S CAFE 
--.0-
West S ide of Square 
--o--
Automotive Parts and 
Equipment 
Regular Meals, Short I Phone 174 , 
Orders and Sandwiches I 
....___ __ ____; ( ·-
r--------·-------- ! I l
·t-···•··· .. •· ... ·•· ................................................... ~ . 
I r 
Security Bank 
--·o--
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
Entrusted to Us 
Mother's Day 
Resolve now to appreciate 
mother more fully while 
you can. Begin by sending 
Iler a beautiful Mother's Day 
card. 
Mother's Day is Sunday 
May 14. 
The Ideal Shop 
i I 
+ CROOK'S + I t 
t DRUGSTORE I 
I I i Re xall Drugs ~ 
I Cara Nome Cosmetics I 
' . + We Save You Money i 
' PHONE 500 i i i 
t ! 
t I 
.: ...................................................... -.......... .:. 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
CALL 
• ·ARKANSAS PROVISION 
Phone 284 
If we don't have it we'll get it. 
........................................................................ 
COMPLIMENTS 
ICE CREAM 
" .................................................................... .. 
J. C. Penney Co. 
Inc. 
Your Eyes My BusineSll 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
OPTOMETRIST 
--o--
0. M. Garrison 
JEWELER 
Compliments of 
COFFEY'S SERVICE 
STATION 
Compliments of 
Your 
KROGER STORE 
o•<> ... <> ... <> ... O ... O ... <() 
i Better Foods i 
1 i for Less 0 I -o- I 
1 i s~i;K~1;..Y I 
f C -o- I 
! I 196-Phone-l 96 1° 
·~·-D-D'-~0-D C-D- -Q- -1•!\ 
West and Marsh 
~arber Shop 
Central 
at 
Quality Work 
Economy Market 
--o--
For Fresher Meats 
-and-
Fancy Groceriee 
--<>---
Phone 18 
SAVE 
AT 
Safe~ay 
* ~ \ OJ._.o ... o ... o--.o~o•<>
1
. 
~=========:=::::; ! .:·~mmtummmmmmuuumu+ -D- - - -Dm•a-•• 
1PANKH FANTAW·GIRL WITHOUT A 
MlDDLI- FLOATING Ll6HT - - -· 
Dl~APPIARIMG CAMAftV·60ST FANTAW 
S•WIN8 A WOMAN IN HALF• ~PUUT 
HANDKl.RCMIEF•GllM FROM NOWHlRI 
TORTURICHAMIER·MA6~ALIUNNY 
PRODUCTION 
Here all week, Mo!;!day and through 
Saturday May 13 
Change of Progl'lam Wednesday 
and Friday 
Doors ope,n at 7:3-0 _ 
Show begins 8:15 
General Admission 10c and 25c 
Reserved Seats 10c 
SHOW GROUNDS LOCATED 
SOUTH OF ARKANSAS 
PROVISION CO . . 
The 
Bank of Searcy 
for 
DEPENDABLE 
BANKING 
SERVICE 
Se~d a Picture 
Home 
6 for 25c 
--o--
Johnsonts 
Studio 
24 Hour Service 
Smart ••• yet economical 
... these Penny Wise 
Chiffons wil l put glamour 
in your budget. Sturdy 
enough fo r workaday 
hours ... sheer Aat-
tery fo r evening. Three 
or four-t~read shad-
o w! ess construction. 
Semi-Service 
al so at the 
so me low 
price. 
( Delicious and Refreshing) 
Robertson's Drug 
Store 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
GIFTS - HOSE 
DRUGS 
Slackst Shorts 
and Sport Suits 
All colors • All sizes 
Ladies' Apparel 
--o--
KROH'S 
I 
I 
Spring Trousers 
}abe1·clines, Tropicals 
Greens, Blues, Grays 
1.95 $5.()0 
Polo Shirts - $1.00 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
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BISONS BADLY BEATEN Boy's Softball 
BY WONDER BOYS ON Tournament 
TECH GROUND 20 to 3 Is organized 
oft----------------- I Beginning this week, an intra-
Box Score BISON PITCHERS i HARDING AB R H PO A E mural softball tournament will start 
1 
BISON SPORTS 
BILL HARRIS 
MAV 9, 1939 
Bisons Will Play 
Bethel College Here 
This Afternoon 
TOUCHED FOR Smith, rf 4 o 2 2 o o I with all boys not out for baseball I 
Huffaker, ss 5 O 2 0 3 1 e legible for participation. Four j 
18 HITS Roe, If 4 o 1 4 O () ·. teams have been drawn and a sche- '-•••••••••••---••••••••••••••••••• 
Sears, cf 4 O 2 4 O 1 dule will be worked out for the • 
WILL PLAY TWO 
GAME SERIES 
HERE 
The Bisons took a terrific beating Heffington, 3b 4 o 6 2 1 2 tourney early this week. '.COLLEGIATE BASEBALL RACE HERO HITTING Tuesday and Wednesday after-
"·=" s··t w· "ednesda y even1' ng at the I La"'e\rers,lb 1 2 8 0 1 T I h I th "Ziggy" Sears-"Zlggy" continues noons thD Bi'sons w1·11 play Bethel 
"•• r 4 earns t 1at were c osen n e With only three schools in the to shine in hitting even though the v ~.''!'lnds of Tech. This is the second Walton, c 3 1 1 0 0 tourney are: . College in Benson Park. These 
· h 1 1 0 1 1 1 \ r"'ce for !the collegiate baseball Bisons are deep in Collegiate Cellar. .11 b th f' t of a :g-ame that the B1sons ave ost to Harris, 2b 4 R d w M 'll R 0 d 
1 
..., games W'1 e e irs games 
,e s- ayrnon - I er, aym n , h. the Arkansa s Tech He has 8 hits in 19 trips to the ' 
the Wonder Boys this year. I Bartley, p 2 0 0 2 2 1 Fulkerson, Bill Medearis, Don Healy, champions IP, plate and four of these are !=JXtra I four game series. 
Smith doubled to center fn the Miller, 3b 2 () o O O O Bill Alexander Bill Landrum, Hous- . Wonder Boys have certainly proved Last year the Bisons won two 
' . base knocks. His average is a first inning, Roe singled to left Heffington, P ton Hopper, Breezy Billingsley, Bill themselves worthy of the title by · 
44 
games from Bethel, winning the 
and Sears got to first on a fielders I healthy .44 · 
Harris, and S. F. 'l'immerman. g iving both Harding and Arkansas first game in Benson field by a score 
choice when Anderson threw to TOTALS 36 3 1'0 27 7 7 'Whites _ Jack Hudkins, Louis d b t' b "scores of 20 to Otho La,fevers. "Doly," the new of 5_0, and taking the second one Storey on , third but failed to get TECH AB R H PO A E a soun ea mg y . . first sacker for the Herd, started 11 _4 at Bethel. Smith. With one man down and Miller, If 6 · 2 l 1 O O Green, Maurice H inds, "Wayne 3 and 18 to 3 respectively m two I his hitting career in good style with fi 
1 Smethers, Clark Stevens, Jack Wood "Preacher" Roe pitched the rst the bases loaded . Heffington struck Houston, ss 6 2 1 4 7 0 consecu tive days. 3 hits out of 8 times at bat for a 
Sears, \iV. F. Parks, Windle Thomp- game and allowed only one hit, a 
out and LaFevers lined 1out to l Storey, 6 2 2 0 1 0 son, J. C. M'cCaleb, Wilbur Banks, In spite of the fact that both . . 375 avera~e. "~oly" also has a double coming in the ninth inning 
Houston at short to retire the side. Hytrek,2b 4 3 3 5 2 0 and T eck Waters. Harding and Arkansas made num- horner to his credit. with none on. Preacher struck out 
Miller singled to left, Storey' Haynes, lb 6 1 1 9 0 O Blues - Clyde Watts, Hugh erous errors to account for no Norman Smith-"Smitty" is con- 118 men and allowed only two walks. 
singled down third base line, Hy- Hickey, cf 5 2 3 3 0 0 sidei·ed the most consistent hitter\ 
· th 0 0 0 Rhodes, Hubert F lynt, Joe Spauld- l;ttle part of the large scores, the "Tige" Carroll pitched the second trek drew a pass loadmg e bases. Beeson, rf 6 - a 3 ' of the present squad. He has an 
5 4 2 5 2 O ing, Dewey Word, Ordis Copeland, Tech team slammed the ball all f 318 by getting 7 hits out game which was played at Bethel, 
Arthur Sonnenberg, Kenn eth Davis, average 0 • but was relieved in the third and 
Haynes singled scoring Miller and Salmon, c 
Storey, Hickey singled to score Hy- Anderson, p 
trek drew a pass loading the bases. 
Salmon struck out to ,retire the 
5 1 2 0 0 Thomas Weavei-. J ack Vore, and over the park for base hits in both of 22 times at bat. Smitty leads· again in the eigth inning by 
20 18 27 13 0 Clyde Broyles. games. the Bison slugging with two homers Preacher. He and Preacher allowed 
side. TOTALS 
49 
Greens - Red Garrison, Arthur SUBTRACTION AND ADDITION to his credit. only 8 hits, struck out 13 m en and Score by innings: The Team as a whole, averages 
Again In the third the Wionder 
boys got their eye on the ball when 
Hytrek trippled to center, Hickey 
drew a pass stole s econd and came 
home on Salmon's single. Salmon 
Hardin!?'-000 OOQ 102-3 I Swaggerty, Orville Coleman, John .222 i·n h1'tting which is below the gave up only four runs. ~ Harding has been taking a course B" 
Tecll _ 303 052 52x-20 I Mason, Bill Bell, Al stone Tabor, The probable line up for the 1-in arithmetic as far as -our basball opponents average. Hale Miller. Clarence Perry, Doyle sons will be Sears catching, LaFe 
111111¥¥1tt1VV¥1¥1ff1fff Earwood. Frank Boshell, and Toar squad is concerned. But the addi- SOFTBALL vers first base, Harris second base, g:;: Pryor. tion that has been added lacks by Probably you noticed on the bulle- Miller third base, Huffaker short 
; 
came home on Anderson's single, 
score 6 to O in favor of Tech. 81SON far accounting for the subtraction tin board -recently the paper for a ll stop, Roe left field, Simth center that has been made. The baseball boys who wished to participate in field Walton right field, Bartley or squad, minus "Tige" Carroll, Bill The fifth inning saw the Wonder I 
boys pull further away, Three 
singles combined with several er-
rors made by the Bisons, Tech sent ATTERS 
five men across the plate to make 1 
Hudkins Wins 
1 Tennis Tournament 
Landrum, Clyde 'Vatts, and Doug 
Miller, plus Buck Harris and Theo-
dore Miller leaves the Bisons some-
what in the "red." This fact was 
~ I proven in the recent games. 
the score 11 to 0. y I 
Heffington went in in the sixth to Jack Hudkins, f r eshman, won the PLUGGING NEW PLAYERS 
relieve Bartley who had .,,, .iven up 101 •AuAa,,&.....,.&...,A.,...4-4._.4,...4-4 .. •.... 4-4u4 .. A.. •-..•-..A.u4,...A-4 .. A ... 4 ... A. I · t l · 1 t · 
NAME ann.ua m ra~ura smg es e~ms I Buck Harris and Theodore Miller hits a nd 11 scores. AB R H E Pct. t om nament fo1 boys last Satu1 day came to the rescue of the Harding 
Little difference was seen when Scars 18 3 8 1 .444 afternoon by defeating Clark 
3 liaseball team recently when they again the Wonder boys made two LaFevers 
runs in the sixth and with the ~mith 
bases loaded in the seventh Ander- Walton 
8 
22 
8 
2 .375 Stevens in the finals 6-4, 6-4. reported for practice and then in the 
1 
4 7 1 .318 
2 2 0 .250 One of the largest crowds ever to 
1 
:rech game. The squad, in its 
3 5 6 .217 witness a tennis match was present diminutive form, was in n:ed of , 
2 
son rapped out a home run into Huffaker 
center field cleaning the bases. Bartley 
23 
8 1 1 .125 I at the finals Saturday afternoon. some men to play on the mfield. 1 
3 2 4 .lll I Results in the quarter-final round I Miller shows up pretty_ good on the In 1t he eighth they bunched three 
1 
Heffington 
hits to push across two more runs. Roe 
The Bisons fin;t run came in the Harris 
seventh when Walton singled over Miller 
first, Harris hit a high infield fly ltin 
18 
23 
4· 
1 2 1 .087 were; Tabor forfeited to Vore; Hud-1 "hot corner," and on second base, 
1 0 1 .OOO kins defeated Banks, 13-11, 6-0; Harris fills the 'bill," even though 
0 0 0 .OOO I Smith drew a bye; Harris forfeited he is Buck. 
0 0 0 .OOO \ to Rhodes ; Stevens defeated Son- ---------
' nenberg, 6-1, 6-1. The Great Lakes have a. barely which fe ll to the ground untouched. ---------- , 
2 
1 
Walton was thrown out at second. TOTALS 135 20 30 17 .222 'I In the semifinals Hudkins defeated · ,perceptible tide, which Is called a 
Harris stole second and then third Two base hits-Smith , H effington, Vore 6-3, 6-3 a nd Stevens defeated seiche, and is party due to at-
a nd continued on to home on And- Sears 3. Thtee · base hits-Sears, I Rhodes 6-3, 6-0. ·.mospheric conditions. 
erson's w'ild throw oyer third . Huffaker, Roe. Home runs-Smith 2, j Play on the m en's doubles tourney •·· ----------------, 
The Bisons came back in the nin- LaFevers. Stolen Bases-Heffington, I will open this week. First round 
th to score two more runs when Huffaker 3, Roe, Walton, Harris 2. matches are; Vore and Hudkins ver- We Appreciate Harding 
L:iFevers first man up hit a home PITCHING RECORDS I sus Miller a nd Hopper; Rhodes and 
run Into 1 right fieldand ·walton NAME . . . . GP W L Pct. I Banks versus Tabor and Gurganus; 
--o--
WESTERN 
drew a pass, stole second and third Heffington 4 0 2 .000 · P.oole a nd Stevens versus Clark and AUTO STORE 
and came h ome on Harris's hard Bartley 4 0 2 .000 Smith; Sonnenberg and Lashlee 
hit to short. Itin 1 O 1 .000 'I v.-e- 1-·s_u_s_H_a_rr_i_s_a_n_d_·_o_·_N_''e_a_l.,.·----. \".· ___ ---------,..------
J. C. James, Jr. Mgr. 
Heffington--.,_gave up eight hits I 
and nine ru·ns in three innings, hit ,------------------
one man and struck out one. And-
erson 1 went the route for Tech giv-
ingup ten hits striking out three 
men and issuing only one base on 
balls. , I 
Batting honors go to Hytrek who 
got three for four. Two home runs ( 
were hit, LaFevers for the Herd ' 
and Anderson for Tech. I 
In spite ot the efforts to teach ' 
them to have good manners, the 
kids still have a. hablt or a.cting 
like their pa.rents. 
Harding College 
LAUNDRY 
-o--
Complete Service to 
Faculty and Students 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Unexcelled 
-The A,rka-Tech !---------~------
--------
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone 655 
White Way 
BARBERSHOP 
BraGlley, Harrison, Stroud 
---- - ·-----
COX SERVICE STATION 
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS 
Tjres Tubes and Accessories 
PHONE 322 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
Whit!'; County's Largest Store 
! 
I 
LaVogue Beauty 
Shoppe 
--o--
Prompt, courteous and effi-
clent beauty service. Regular 
$2.50, Golden oil permanent, 
now $1.50. 
--o--
Phone 255 
Smith - Vaughn 
Mere. Co. 
--o--
Harding College 
Students-We Will 
Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
--o--
" White County's Fastest 
Growing Store" 
R. C. A. - VICTOR RADIOS 
·1. 
NORGE REFRIGERATORS 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS CAPES 
SEARCY NEWPORT 
We Know You'll Say Our Food is Good. 
! 
FOOD THAT SATISFIES 
With Service 'ifhat Satisfies 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. 
the spring softball games to sign. Heffington pitching. 
The names of those entered will 
comprise about ~our teams, which · T he first two letters in the name 
will be drawn and selected. The of "PPluto'' (newest know planet), 
softball games a lways draw an un-
stand for Percival Lowell, the as-
usual amount of interest with each tronomer who >did much to bring 
player doing his best with the view about the planet's discovery. 
of making the all-star team which 
will be picked at the completion of 
the games. 
Send your rolls to 
HARDING COLLEGE 
PHOTO SHOP 
for finishing and reprints 
Fast Service 
STERLING'S 
-o--
Sc - $1.00 STORE 
Pay Cash and Pay Less 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 Arch St. 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TR A OE 
WHEN YOU NEED 
PRINTING 
Think of RAMSEY 
Phone 456 
SAFEWAY TAXI 
Has group rates, very reason-
able. 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more, 
10c each; 
Phone 78-Day or Night 
SNOWDEN'S 
5 and I Oc Store 
Better Values 
TRY OUR NEW Delicious 
SELECT 
BREAD Bar-B-Que 
Sandwiches 
Chili 
Soup 
at-ALLEN'S 
QUALITY 
BAKERY ~ HEAD LEE'S 
EVERYTHING TO BUILD 
ANYTHING 
----01----
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
Phone 446 
